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〔論 文 〕

The Relationship between Flight and Evasion Reactions 
and the Handling Frequency 

in Thoroughbred Foals and Yearlings 

Tatsuya Masudaa， Rumi Enyab， Aya Takakurab， Shigeki Kobayashib，* 

(2006年10月12日受理)

Abstract 

Flight reactions to human approach and evasion reactions to human touch were examined using 147 prewean-

ing Thoroughbred foals in 21 breeding farms， 168 postweaning Thoroughbred foals and 114 Thoroughbred 

yearlings in 22 breeding farms. Again 114 out of 168 foals were tested in the following summer. The foal han帽

dlings and managements by the stableman were asked in questionnaire. The relationship between the behav-

ioural reactions and the foal handling frequencies was analyzed. The fiight reaction was estimated as the dis-

tance from the animal to a stranger when the animal began to fiight away from his approach. The animals with 

the 0 m fiight distance were subjected to the test for evasion reaction， and the scores were set up from [lJ (not 

resistant) to [5J (touch rejection) from human touching. In the stableman questionnaire， handling frequencies 

of“body brushing" ，“rectal temperature measurement"“hoof cleaning" ， and “stall cleaning" were asked. The 

handling frequencies were scored from [lJ (not done) to [5J (every day). The mean宜ightdistances were 

0.61m， 0.56m and 0.27 m in the preweaning foals， the postweaning foals and the yearlings， respectively. The 

mean touch-evasion scores were 3.0， 3.0 and 2.1 in the preweaning foals， the postweaning foals and the 

yearlings， respectively. The mean handling frequency scores of “body brushing"，“rectal temperature measure-

ment" ，“hoof cleaning" and “stall cleaning" were 2.9， 1.6， 2.0 and 3.0， respectively. In the postweaning foals， 

“body brushing" showed highly negative relationships with “fiight distance" (r= -0.59， P<O.Ol)，“ratio of 

animal incapable of touching" (r =一0.65，P < 0.01)， and “evasionscore" (r= -0.81， P<O.OOl).“Hoof clean-

ing " showed significantly negative relationships with these behavioural indices (p < 0.05). In the preweaning 

foals，“body brushing" showed significantly negative relationships with these three behavioural indices (p < 

0.05) . 

Key words: fiight reaction， evasion reaction， Thoroughbred foal， foal handling. 

1. Introduction 

Although thousands of years have passed since 

some wild animals were domesticated， the domestic 

animals still hold similar temperaments as their ances-

tor animals (McBride et al.， 1969; Newberry and 

Wood-Gush， 1985; Jensen， 1986; Lidforset and Jen-

sen， 1988). Horses need escape and evasion from car-

nivores. Horses also have fear of strange circum-

stances， such as strangers， novelty objects， large 

noises， fire， and so on (Schiff， 1965; Suarez and Gallup 

Jr.， 1982; Jones， 1996). 

Animal fear of humans is affected by the hereditary 

temperaments (Hemsworth et al.， 1990; Le Neindre et 

， Accenture Technology Solutions Co. Ltd.， Akasaka 1-11-44， Minato-ku， 107-8672 Japan 
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al.， 1995; Hansen， 1996). The fear will also be affected 

by environmental factors， especially by stableman 

handlings. Animals remember the persons or the cir-

cumstances frdm which they experienced pains (de 

Passille et al.， 1996; Munksgaard et al.， 1997; Rushen 

et al.， 1998). Gentle and friendly handlings will 

decrease the fear， and aversive handlings will increase 

the fear. The animal fear of humans causes injuries in 

both of animals and humans， and results in the produc-

tivity reduction. The fear can be guessed by their be-

haviour of a flight away from human approach and an 

evasion from human touch (Hemsworth and Coleman， 

1998) . 

In Thoroughbred raising in Japan， foals are nursed 

and raised in breeding farms of small scale. From the 

next summer of the birthyear， yearling colts and fillies 

are raised and trained in training farms of large scale. 

A large part of the characters of the Thoroughbred 

yearlings will be formed in the progress of nursing and 

raising in the young ages. Horses of gentle characters 

are desired for race in future (Kusunose， 2000). 

Horse behaviour researchs were performed in“test 

areas" for flight (Mal et al.， 1994) and for approach 

and body touch (Simpsom， 2002; Williams et al.， 

2002). The measurement in “test area" enables meas-

urements of many kinds of behaviour， however， the 

standardized “test area" setting in private farms 

might rather lead inaccurate test results， because the 

new， separate surrouding will a旺ectthe animal state. 

An individual person is distinguished by cattle (de 

Passille et al.， 1996; Munksgaard et al.， 1997， Taylor 

and Davis， 1998)， and by horse (Kusunose， 1997). 

Contacts of animal with persons were generalized in 

swine (Hemsworth et al.， 1994 . 1996a， b)， in cattle 

(Breuer et al.， 1994; Hemsworth et al. 1996a)， and in 

horses (Heusberger and Mueller， 2002). Therefore， a 

stranger for foals is required to measure and evaluate 

the reaction behaviour against approach and touch. 

In this study， flight reactions from human approach 

and evasion reactions from human touch in Thorough-

bred foals were examined in breeding farms before 

and after weaning of foals. Nine months after weaning， 

the reaction test was again performed with the 

yearlings which had been tested after weaning. One of 

authors tried to test as a stranger. The stableman feed-

ings and handlings in breeding farms of the foals were 

asked in questionnaire. And the relation between the 

behavioural reactions and the foal handling frequen-

cies in young ages were analyzed. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Animals 

One hundred and sixty-eight Thoroughbred foals 

(81 males， 87 females) born in spring， 2003， in Mit-

suishi-cho， Hokkaido， Japan， were used for behaviour 

tests of“human approach-horse flight away (ap-

proach-flight away)" test and “human touch-horse 

evasion (touch-evasion)" test. The foals were nursed 

and raised in 22 Thoroughbred breeding farms of 4~ 

17 mares feeding scale. The tests were performed af司

ter weaning of foals in the individual farm in Novem-

ber and December， 2003. Nine months later from the 

postweaning test， 114 yearlings (47 males， 67 fe-

males) of 168 foals were again tried for the behaviour 

test before moving into the training farm where the 

yearlings were trained for race. Mean age of the foals 

at the postweaning test was 240:t 30 d and that of the 

yearlings at the test before moving into the training 

farm was 501:t 32 d. 

One hundred and fourty司sevenThoroughbred foals 

(78 males， 69 females) born in spring， 2004， in Mit-

suishi-cho， Hokkaido， J apan， were also used for the be-

haviour tests of“approach-丑ightaway" test and 

“touch-evasion" test. The foals were nursed and 

raised in 21 farms of 22 farms above mentioned. The 

tests were performed before weaning of the foals in 

the individual farm in August and September， 2004. 

Mean age of the foals at preweaning test was 136土30
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d. 

2.2. A;悼γoαch-戸'ighta初 旬 test

The method of“approach-:fiight away" test basica1-

1y followed that of Purcell et al. (1988). The test was 

performed after foa1 entering into the usua1 pasture 

and during 9:00 -15:00. A foa1 for the test was se1ect-

ed at random. A stranger wearing a grey jacket slow1y 

approached it with a step of 0.6 m from a distance of 

10 m (0.6 m/sec). When the foa1 had a warning 

posture， the stranger stopped his step for some 

minutes. When thereafter the anima1 began grazing at 

the same site， the man approached again. The distance 

of :fiight away was estimated as the distance (m) from 

the man to the anima1 when the anima1 began to丑ight

away. When the anima1 moved toward the stranger 

during the test and cou1d be easi1y touched by him， the 

distance was judged 0 m. The test was repeated three 

times for an animal. The test was further continued us-

ing other anima1s， one by one， but taking rests of some 

time. The anima1 which was estimated “o m" was sub-

mitted to the following “touch-evation" test. 

The same method of“approach-:fiight away" test 

was app1ied to the year1ings before moving into the 

training farm (before training start). 

2.3. Touch-evasion test 

“Touch-evasion" test was performed when the 

丑ightdistance of anima1s was judged 0 m in the “ap-

proach-:fiight away" test. The forehead of the anima1 

was touched with a right hand of the stranger. The 

reaction of the anima1 was estimated by the following 

five scores; [lJ quiet and not resistant， [2J a 1itt1e 

resistant， [3J 1ess resistant but not :fiight， [4J much 

resistant and :fiight， [5J畳ightaway without touching 

(including anima1s with :fiight away distance of more 

than 0 m). 

2.4. Question仰 iresurvey 

-103 

The hand1ing and management of foa1s in the breed-

ing farms were orally asked in August and September， 

2004. The following four hand1ings were asked;“body 

brushing" ，“hoof cleaning" ，“recta1 temperature 

measurement" and “stall cleaning". The frequency of 

the hand1ing in a week was estimated by 5 scores; [lJ 

no working， [2J， working once or twice， [3J working 

three or four times， [4J working 5 or 6 times， and [5J 

working eveηT day. 

2.5. Statistical αnαlysis 

The resu1ts of two behaviour reaction tests were 

tota1ized for anima1s and for the breeding farms. The 

frequency of anima1 hand1ing in the breeding farms 

was ana1yzed by the method of “principa1 component 

ana1ysis'ぺTheresu1ts of behaviour reaction test and 

questionnaire survey were ana1yzed by the method of 

Spearman' s order-corre1ation. 

3. Results 

3.1. Distances inαittroachタ'ightaway test 

The anima1 distribution in the approach-:fiight away 

test is shown in Tab1e 1. The anima1 number of 0.0 m 

distance occupied 68.7 %， 64.9% and 86.0 % of all in 

the preweaning foa1s， the postweaning foa1s and the 

year1ings before training start， respective1y. A1though 

the frequency distribution was not smooth， the mean 

:fiight distances in the preweaning foa1s， the postwean-

ing foa1s and the year1ings before training start were 

0.61士1.00m， 0.56 :t 0.90 m and 0.27:t 0.70 m， 

respective1y. A significant corre1ation was recognized 

between the :fiight distances of the postweaning foa1s 

and the :fiight distances of the corresponding year1ings 

before training start (n=114， r=0.48， P<O.OOl). 

The :fiight distance was compared between the 

breeding farms. The maxima1 :fiight distance was 

recorded in No. 15 farm (mean distance 1.7 m)， and 

the minima1 distance in No.ll and No. 12 farms (mean 

distance 0.0 m). The di宜erencewas significant (P < 
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Table 1 Distribution of animal numbers in the approach-fiight away test* 

Flight distance O.Om 0.1-1.0 m 1.1-2.0 m 2.1-3.0m Over Total 3.0m 

Preweaning foal 101 3 24 15 4 147 
(68.7) ( 2.1) (16.3) (10.2) (2.7) (100.0) 

・ ・・晶晶晶 4・晶晶晶・・・・晶晶晶・ー ----------_・晶骨晶晶・晶晶晶・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ・ ー ・ 晶晶・ー・・・・・・・・ーーー

Postweaning foal 109 19 18 17 5 168 
(64.9) (11.3) (10.7) (10.1) (3.0) (100.0) 

Yearling before training start 98 。 9 6 1 114 
(86.0) ( 0.0) ( 7.9) ( 5.2) (0.9) (100.0) 

* Animal numbers are shown in head (x 1) . 
Parenthesized figures show percentages in total animal 

Table 2 Distribution of animal numbers in the touch-evasion test* 

Estimation score [lJ [2J 

28 38 Preweaning foal (19.0) (25.9) 

35 45 Postweaning foal (20.8) (26.8) 

53 29 Yearling before training start (46.5) (25.5) 

* Animal numbers are shown in head (x 1). 
Parenthesiz巴dfigures show percentages in total animal. 

0.01). 

3.2. Scoγes 拘 touch-e官邸iontest 

The animal distribution in the touch-evasion test is 

shown in Table 2. The test was applied to the animals 

that were capable to be touched (the宜ightdistance = 

0) in the previous approach-丑ightaway test. The 

animals which gave flight distances over 0 m were esti司

mated score [5J. In the postweaning foals， the animal 

ratio of score [5J was highest (35.1%)， however， the 

ratio of score [1J was highest in the yearling before 

training start. The mean evasion scores in the 

preweaning foals， the postweaning foals and the 

yearlings before training start were 3.0:t 1.5，3.0士1.6

and 2.1土1.4，respectively. A significant correlation 

was recognized between the evasion scores of the 

postweaning foals and the evasion scores of the cor司

responding yearlings before training start (r = 0.53， P 

<0.001) . 

The evasion score was compared between the 

breeding farms. The maximal score was recorded in 

No. 13 farm (mean score 4.4)， and the minimal score 

[3J [4J [5J Total 

30 5 46 147 
(20.4) (3.4) (31.3) (100.0) 

24 5 59 168 
(14.3) (3.0) (35.1) (100.0) 

13 3 16 114 
(11.4) (2.6) (14.0) (100.0) 

in No. 12 farm (mean score 1.5). The di宜erencewas 

significant (P < 0.01). 

3.3. Handling frequecies 仇 breed仇:gfarms and priηー

c争α1comρonents in the hαndling 

The handling frequency in the breeding farms was 

estimated by scores from [1J to [5]. The mean scores 

of“body brushing"，“rectal temperature measure-

ment"，“hoof cleaning" and “stall cleaning" were 2.9 

土1.2，1.6:t 1.0， 2.0士1.3and 3.0土1.8，respectively. 

The score of “rectal temperature measurement" was 

low. 

The results of principal component analysis of the 

foal handling in the breeding farms are shown in Table 

3. In the preweaning foals and the yearlings before 

training start， one principal component was shown. 

The component 1 value in the preweaning foal was 

positive in all of the factors. The “eigen value" of the 

component 1 was large (2.52)， and the contribution 

was high (63%). In the postweaning foals， two prin-

cipal components holding different properties were 

shown. The accumulation of both components occu-
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Table 3 Principal components in foal handling extracted from “principal component analysis" and the loading of the components to 
the stableman handlings 

Preweaning foal Postweaning foal Yearling before 

Stableman handling training start 

Component 1 2 Component 1 2 Component 1 2 

Body brushing 0.849 0.793 0.390 0.701 

R巴ctaltemperature measurement 0.745 0.756 -0.467 0.770 

Hoof cleaning 0.867 0.802 -0.472 0.856 

Stall cleaning 0.700 0.648 0.652 

Eigen value 2.52 2.26 1.02 1.82 
・・・・・・・・・・ー・ E・----・.

Contribution (%) 63 56.6 25.5 60.6 

Accumulation (%) 63 56.6 82.1 60.6 

Table 4 Correlation between the behavioural reaction score of 147 foals before weaning and the handling frequency in 21 breeding 
farms 

Distanc巴 offiight Ratio of animal Score of evasion 
Stableman Handling away* incapable of touching reaction** 

r P-value r P-value R P-value 

Body brushing -0.52 <0.05 0.49 <0.05 0.49 <0.05 

Rectal temperature measurement 0.08 ns 0.05 ns -0.05 ns 

Hoof cleaning 0.29 ns -0.16 ns -0.26 ns 

Stall cleaning -0.12 ns -0.15 ns -0.19 ns 

* Mean value of the丑ightdistance of foals in each farm was used for correlation analysis 
料 Meanvalue of the evasion score of foals in each farm was used for correlation analysis. 

pied 82.1 % of all of the variance. In the yearling be-

fore training start， the factor “stall cleaning" was not 

contained， however， the contribution of component 1 

with Eigen value 1.82 occupied 60.6 % of all. 

3.4. ReZ，αtionshi;会 betweenbehaviouγα1 reαctioγzsα:nd 

stα:blemα:n h，α:ndling i託金re:ωeaningfoαls 

The relation between the behavioural reactions in 

147 preweaning foals and the stableman handling fre-

quencies in 21 breeding farms are shown in Table 4. 

The “body brushing" showed high negative correla-

tions with flight distance (r = -0.52， P < 0.05)， ratio 

of animal incapable of touching (r =ー0.49，P < 0.05)， 

and evasion score (r= -0.49， P<0.05). That is， a 

high frequency of body brushing in the young ages 

would contribute a gentle character formation in foals. 

Although the “hoof cleaning" showed relatively high 

negative correlations with three behavioural reaction 

scores， the coe:fficients were not significant. 

3.5. Relationshゆ bet:匂~een behaviouγαlγ印 ctions側 d

stα:bl，也知α:nhα:ndling i託金ostweαγzi:況gfoαls

The relation between the behavioural reactions in 

168 postweaning foals and the stableman handling fre-

quencies in 22 breeding farms are shown in Table 5. 

The 22 farms included the 21 farms in the previous 

paragraph and another farm. The 168 foals were born 

one year earlier than the 147 foals in the previous para-

graph. 

The “body brushing" showed high negative correla-

tions with丑ightdistance (r =一0.59，P < 0.01)， ratio 

of animal incapable of touching (r =一0.65，P < 0.01)， 

and evasion score (r =一0.81，P < 0.001). The “hoof 

cleaning" also showed negative correlations with 

flight distance (r =一0.46，P < 0.05)， ratio of animal 

incapable of touching (r= -0.46， P<0.05)， and eva-

sion score (r = -0.45， P < 0.05). The “rectal tempera-

ment measurement" showed a significant correlation 

only with丑ightdistance (r = -43， P < 0.05). The cor-
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Table 5 Correlation between the behavioural reaction score of 168 foals after weaning and the handling frequency in 22 breeding 
farms 

Distance of flight Ratio of animal Score of evasion 
Stableman handling away* incapable of touching reaction** 

r P-value r P-value r P-value 

Body brushing 0.59 <0.01 -0.65 <0.01 0.81 <0.001 

Rectal temperature measurement -0.43 <0.05 0.29 ns 0.04 ns 

Hoof cleaning -0.46 く0.05 -0.46 <0.05 0.45 <0.05 

Stall cleaning -0.27 ns -0.36 ns 0.39 ns 

* Mean value of the flight distance of foals in each farm was used for correlation analysis. 
** Mean value of the evasion score of foals in each farm was us巴dfor correlation analysis. 

relation coe:ffi.cient significancies of“hoof cleaning" 

with three behavioural reaction scores in 168 

postweaning foals were different from those in 147 

foals in the previous paragraph. It was suggested that 

the frequent body brushing is most important for a 

mild character formation in foals and yearlings. The 

frequent hoof cleaning will assist the same role. 

4. Discussion 

In the preweaning and postweaning foals， the “body 

brushing " was the most important factor in four han-

dlings for mild foal character formation. In the similar 

behavioural investigation， the body brushing was also 

effective for reducing equine high tensions (Hana et 

al.， 1996). 

The method of distance measurement in approach-

:flight away test was simple， however， relatively high 

variations in the distance was observed. The test was 

performed in a division part of pasture where 3~6 

foals or 1 ~4 yearlings were grazed. It was a little 

feared that a stranger will become not strange to other 

animals in the same pasture division. However， the 

test was performed in 40 min in one division. It was 

guessed that an animal acclimation to the stranger will 

not increase in the short period and that the warning 

nature of animals was kept. 

In the similar approach-:flight away test， the mean 

distance was 3.3 m in foals experiencing little contact 

with humans (Mal et al.， 1994)， and 7.0 m in Japanese 

breed in Hokkaido (Aiba et al.， 2004). The small :flight 
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distances in this study will re丑ecta large amount of 

contact of foals and mares with humans in the usual 

Thoroughbred management by stablemen. 

When the approach-:flight away test was tried by the 

farm manager using several foals， almost all of the 

animal :flight distance were 0.0 m and the evasion 

score [lJ occupied a large part of the animal. The gen-

tle character of animals， which was cultivated by the 

farm persons， would be generalized to strangers from 

outside of the farm. The similar character generaliza-

tion was also reported by Heusberger and Mueller 

(2002) . 

The feedings of 168 postweaning foals in 22 farms 

were pursued till the following autumn. And 114 

yearlings were confirmed to be fed and managed con-

tinuatively in the same farm. Therefore， the ex司

perimental values here could be compared between 

168 foals and the corresponding 114 yearlings. A sig-

nificant correlation was recognized between the :flight 

distances of the postweaning foals and those of the 

yearlings (r = 0.48， P < 0.001). A significant correla-

tion was also recognized between evasion scores of 

them (r=0.53， P<O.OOl). It was suggested that the 

foal character at the postweaning will be kept in the 

yearlings after 9 mon. 

The animals receive a large load of psychological 

stresses from the environment in the age of postwean-

ing (Boivin and Braastad， 1996). The foals just after 

weaning are ve可 sensitive.Impulses from outside in 

this age will be easily accepted by the foals. The 12 
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days gentle handlings of foals soon after weaning was 

effective for mild character formation and was main-

tained for 18 months (Lansade et al.， 2004). The 8~9 

days gentle handling soon after weaning was effective 

for reducing宜ightdistance (Aiba et al.， 2004). The 

gentle handling and touching in the early age of birth is 

much reported and estimated e宜ectivefor mild tem-

perament formation， however， the gentle handling and 

management in the age of just after weaning will be 

also important for equine character formation. 
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軽種純血種当歳馬および 1歳馬の逃避・忌避反応と

その幼齢時ハンドリングの関係

増田樹哉a・塩谷瑠美b・高倉 彩b・小林茂樹b*

要 旨

21牧場の147頭の離乳前サラブレッド種当歳馬および22牧場の168頭の離乳後同種当歳罵を用いて，ヒト接近に

対する逃避反応およびヒト接触に対する忌避反応を調べた。離乳後当歳馬168頭のうち114頭は， 1歳時の夏に再

度同様に試験した。さらに，厩務員によるこれらの当歳馬の幼齢時ハンドリング頻度をアンケートで調査した。こ

れらの子馬行動反応と幼齢時ハンドリング頻度の関係を解析した。逃避反応は，未知者接近時の馬逃避開始時両者

間距離として測定した。逃避距離 Omの馬は，次の忌避反応に供試した。忌避反応評価点は，ヒトの馬額面接触

時の反応で[lJ(全く抵抗せず)から[5J(接触拒否)までの 5段階とした。厩務員アンケート調査では， r馬体ブ

ラッシングj，r直腸温測定j，r蹄手入れ」および「敷料乾燥/交換」の実施頻度を評価し， [1J (全く実施せず)

から[5J(毎日)までの 5段階とした。平均逃避距離は，離乳前当歳馬，離乳後当歳馬および 1歳馬でそれぞれ

0.61 m， 0.56 mおよび0.27mであった。平均思避スコアは，離乳前当歳馬，離乳後当歳馬および 1歳馬でそれぞ

れ3.0，3.0および2.1であった。「馬体ブラッシングj，r直腸温測定j，r蹄手入れ」および「敷料乾燥/交換」の平均

ハンドリングスコアは，それぞれ2.9，1.6， 2.0および3.0であった。離乳後当歳馬では， r馬体ブラッシング」が逃

避距離 (r=一0.59，P < 0.01)，接触不能馬頭数割合 (r=-0.65，P<O.Ol)および思避スコア (r= -0.81， P < 0.001) 

との聞に有意の負の相闘を示した。同当歳馬で， r蹄手入れ」もこれらの 3つの行動指標と有意の負の相闘を示し

た。離乳前当歳馬でも， r馬体ブラッシング」がこれらの 3つの行動指標と有意の負の相関を示した。

a アクセンチュアテクノロジーソリュウションズ紛 107-8672港区赤坂 1-11-44
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